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BECAUSE LITTLE RELATED EXPERIENCE WAS AVAILABLE UPON
WHICH TO FABRICATE THE MOST EFFICIENT PROGRAMS OF THE TWO
FIRST MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT (MDTA) SPONSORED
SCHOOLS OPENED IN UTAH IN 1965, THIS STUDY PROPOSED TO ASSESS
THE PROGRAMS TO DETERMINE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES, AND TO
MAKE A SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF THE CURRICULAR STRENGTHS OF
EACH. THIS EVALUATION WAS INTENDED TO PROVIDE A FOUNDATION
FOR IMPROVING THE CURRICULUMS OF ANY FUTURE MDTA PROGRAMS.
DATA WERE DERIVED FROM INTERVIEWS WITH THE TWO SCHOOLS'
ADMINISTRATORS, TEACHERS, PUPILS, YOUTH EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORS
IN LOCAL EMPLOYMENT SECURITY OFFICES, AND WITH THE MDTA
ADMINISTRATORS IN THE UTAH JEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY.
DUE TO THE CONFUSING AND UNQUANTIFIABLE NATURE OF THE DATA,
THE INVESTIGATOR'S SUBJECTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE AVAILABLE DATA
AND COMPARATIVE KNOWLEDGE OF BOTH SCHOOLS SERVED AS THE BASIS
FOR RECOMMENDATIONS, WHICH INCLUDED--(1) THE INITIAL PART OF
THE PROGRAM SHOULD EMPHASIZE ESTABLISHING STUDENT-TEACHER
RAPPORT AND IMPROVING STUDENTS' ATTITUDES AND DESIRES, (2) A
CHANGE IN REMUNERATION PHILOSOPHY SHOULD BE ATTEMPTED, (3)

TEACHING METHODS SHOULD ALLOW THE INDIVIDUAL TO PROGRESS AT
HIS OWN RATE, (4) SUSPENSION AND TERMINATION SHOULD NOT BE
USED FOR DISCIPLINE, AND (5) PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAMS SHOULD
BE EXPANDED AND IMPROVED. AMONG POINTS OF GREATEST STRENGTH
WERE STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN ADMINISTRATION AND
PROBLEM-SOLVING, FREQUENT STAFF PLANNING MEETINGS, AND
EXTRACURRICULAR SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES SUCH AS
FIELD TRIPS. (AUTHOR/ET)
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UTAH MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT
(MDTA) SCHOOLS ASSESSMENT

A. INTRODUCTION

Problem

Two Utah MDTA schools opened in 1965, one in Salt Lake City and one in
Ogden, as the first such programs of their type in the state. Little related
experience was available at that time upon which to fabricate the most effi-
cient programs. The Salt Lake City and Ogden programs have now graduated two
classes of students.

Future MDTA youth programs which might be conducted in Utah should profit
from the experiences of the Salt Lake City and Ogden schools; therefore, an
evaluation of the two schools has been done to determine the strong features
of each so as to be ready with a still better program for the future.

Purpose

It was the purpose of this study to assess the Salt Lake City and Ogden
MDTA youth programs to determine their significant differences, and to make a
subjective evaluation of the strengths of each program. This evaluation will
provide a foundation for improving any future MDTA educational programs.

B. METHOD

Interviews were conducted at the schools with administrators, teachers
and pupils, with the youth employment directors in the local Employment Se-
curity Offices, and with the MDTA administrators in the Utah State Department
of Employment Security.

Information gathered from these sources contributed to the determination
of the degree of similarity of the two schools and to acquiring objective data
applicable to assessment of the success of the schools in achieving their goals.

It was decided that the comparability of the schools should first be de-
termined on the basis of various characteristics of enrollment, operation, and
curriculum (see below, Data Included). The relative strengths of the schools
and their program strengths could then be assessed as functions of those
characteristics.



C. DATA INCLUDED

The characteristics by which the extent of similarity and/or difference

between the schools was determined were:

(1) total number of enrollees;

(2) screening procedures and test scores;

(3) socio-economic status of students' families;
(4) students' expressed goals;
(5) students' citizenship;
(6) neighborhood reactions to the school;

(7) administration;
(a) principal,
(b) student participation,
(c) method
(d) district supervision
(e) Employment Security (state and local) supervision;

(C) curriculum goals;
(9) courses offered;
(10) teaching methods;

(11) extracurricular activities;
(12) faculty characteristics;
(13) public relations programs; and

(14) method of screening students.

School success was defined to be the extent to which schools:

(1) retained students to graduation;

(2) placed students in the labor force;

(3) returned students to "regular" schools;

(4) eliminated disciplinary problems;
(5) improved students' work and social habits;

(6) improved students' self concept; and

(7) improved students' attitudes.

D. LIMITATIONS OF DATA

The major limitation on the data is that it is in large part subjective,

being comprised of the opinions and observations of administrators, teachers,

students, and the investigator; there is also a frequent necessity to recog-

nize the varying and indeterminable limits to the extent of acquaintance with,

and/or knowledge about many aspects of the schools and their enrollees on the

part of these people.

The data is also such that sometimes it cannot be objectively quantified

to facilitate interpretation; evaluation then becomes largely subjective,

based on the investigator's observations in both schools, and consultation

with other people, knowledgeable in the areas of administration, curriculum,
employment, and the special kinds of students involved.
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E. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The matrix on page 8 ff. summarizes by year and school the data obtained

through personal interviews and examination of the limited records available.

F. ANALYSIS

Assessment of the programs can be most efficiently accomplished through

examination of the factors assumed to measure success. (See page 2 above,

and page 8 ff.).

It is interesting to note that there are only two apparent measures of

success in both years that are appreciably different between the schools.

The first is the termination rate; the second (available for the first year

only) is the employment rate of graduates. However, as developed in the fol-

lowing paragraphs, even these are doubtful measures.

According to the Utah State Department of Employment Security, the Ogden

labor market has been much more active than the Salt Lake market, to the point

that there is frequently a shortage of available labor in Ogden. This 'robably

explains, in part, the approximately 2:1 employment comparison between the re-

porting graduates. This employment difference might also be attributed, in

part, to the fact that during the first year the students in the Ogden program

were initially better qualified by reason of higher prior academic achievement

than their Salt Lake counterparts, who were, by design, from the lower aca-

demic brackets. In addition, the Ogden program was concentrated on teaching

vocational skills while the Salt Lake Program was aimed at bringing the stu-

dents up to a point at which vocational skills could be taught later.

The presence of so many uncontrolled variables makes the use of the number

of graduates obtaining entry employment a doubtful measure of success or pro-

gram strength.

In view of the facts stated above, the comparative termination rates of

the two schools apparently become the only measure by which program strengths

can be assessed. However, certain details of the terminations data, summarized

below, are such that making an assessment of strength as a function of this

data is difficult.

The following page shows a percentage breakdown of the terminations in the

two schools for both years of their operation. Of note is the fact that ter-

mination rates in both schools were higher during the second year than during

the first, and that most of these terminations were voluntary on the part of

the students. Also, it should be noted that although Salt Lake's voluntary ter-

mination rate was higher than Ogden's in the first year, Ogden's increased

greatly in the second year, becoming higher than Salt Lake's; there was essen-

tially no change in the Salt Lake rate. Finally, the chart shows that more
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students terminating voluntarily in Salt Lake did so to take employment than did

in Ogden: this is interesting in view of the fact that Ogden's labor market has

been more active than Salt Lake's, and that according to tests given, Ogden stu-

dents seem to be of a rather higher caliber academically (and socially according

to Employment Security staffs' opinions and known general placement philosophy).

G. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is felt that incorporation into any new Manpower programs of the policies

described below will contribute to the success of those programs in reducing ter-

mination rates, increasing employment rates, and making graduates generally more

valuable in their economic and social capacities. It is recommended, in addition,

that future such programs include some means of evaluation.

Implementation of these recommendations will facilitate future evaluation
programs and give them a more quantifiable basis for developulent of objectively

determined and stated recommendations for continued improvement.

In view of these confusing data, attempts to assess existing program strength

through this assumed measure of success must be, for the most part, dispensed with.

(There are a few Ftrengths, to be pointed out, which show up through the termina-

tion rates). Most of the following recommendations are therefore based on the in-

vestigator's subjective analysis of the available data and comparative knowledge

of both schools.

(1) The initial part of the program should emphasize establishment of stu-

dent/teacher rapport and improvement of students' attitudes and desires as a most
important contribution to their success, both in the school and after graduation.

Intensive group and individual counseling, under the auspices of a professional

counselor, should be the core subject for the first 12-15 weeks to include such

transfer techniques as physical education programs and orientation groups and fiel(

trips.

(2) A change in remuneration philosophy should be attempted in a minimum

guaranteed allowance (provided attendance warrants it) plus increments which can

be awarded periodically with the achievement of academic and social goals which

are carefully pre-determined for individual students so as to be within their in-
dividual reach; i.e. allowances should be treated as wages are by a regular em-

ployer.

(3) District and State school offices should more actively participate,
possibly through a liaison officer who is thoroughly familiar with the school, its

problems, and its population, and lend more active direction and support through

every available resource.

(4) In order to contribute to maintaining a better image of the program in

the public eye, the school should be located in an area other than residential,

and in a building which is not used by the general public.
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(5) Because of the type of students generally enrolled in these programs,

teachin, methods should allow the individual to_progress at his own rate, with-

in a structure of environment which encourages and recognizes social and aca-

demic progress. The structuring should be such that the student will not assume

that he reed not work, but neither should the student be forced into work at a

level at which he has not yet achieved sufficient comprehension.

(6) Students should be allowed to help each other (a better student

assisting a poorer student) with the teacher acting as a room manager and/or

consultant. Lecture ariods should be kept to a mi'aimum.

(7) The period of time spent daily in prescribed classes should be

shortened to not more than six hours, with two additional hours of unstructured

time available for at least the initial period of the program; time in class

could be lengthened progressively to facilitate covering the necessary subject

matter in a minimum of days. These students are not accustomed to rigid sche-

dules and the imposition of an extended time structure on their day-to-day

lives should be built up to gradually. Initially, the unstructured time may

be utilized at the student's discretion, not necessarily within the school area.

The student sho'ild be asked to account for the two hours. The account could

then be used as a counseling and teaching tool and for evaluation of the pro-

gram.

(8) Some means of disci line should be found (perhaps determined by the

students) other than sus -,nsion and rovidin an alternative to termination;

suspended students tend to lose interest during their period of suspension and

do not return, while termination cuts the school off from the individual and

the chance to influence him toward a more productive social role.

(9) Termination of students should be done onl at the recommendation of

the school, rather than the Department of Employment Security; the school staff

is better acquainted with the individual student and the problems which might

lead to his absence, misbehavior, etc. and can deal with these problems in a

more socially and economically valuable way.

(10) Public relations ro:rams should be ex anded and improved on the

parts of both the school and the Department of Employment Security to increase

public awareness of the program and its aims, and to enhance the image of the

school in the eyes of the public, students, and potential students.

(11) Instructional staff should be required to have some sort of re

school orientation to the problems and methods of dealing with these kinds of

students.
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Notable observed program strengths already in existence which should
remain a part of future programs include:

(12) Student participation in administration and problem solving;

(13) Frequent staff planning meetings to discuss student problems and
meththds of dealing with them; and

(14) Extracurricular social and educational activities such as field
trips. (These activities, especially if educational, should not be at stu-
dent expense if possible).



MATRIX
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Enrol lees

Testing

YEAR SALT 1..ART CITY

1965-66 3/18/06)41

a.01114141 M....

OGI)F.N.

.== - . -

1966-671
'72

#1

221 (8/8/66 - 12/8/671

No tests

73 (8/12/53 - 4/22/69

85 (7/11/66 - 7/7/67)

GATII-G 106 high; 70 low; 88 average/1.4 tested
IQ 83.7 average/56 tested

"2if

Socio-
Economic
Status of
Famili 2s

#1

Stanford Achievement
(see page 5 and footnote)

Califmnia Achievement
(see page 5 and foo:.note)

No maximum established; most, however,
are below $3, 200 per year

No maximum most, lo,vever,
are about $3,200 per year

#2 Attempt to take most culturally deprived Tend to take those who have been more successful
in tests and past school

xnressed(oafs

rr All want to find work All want to find work

//2 All want to find work Most want to find work; some girls just want the
training for its own sal;e and to fini::11 school

itizenship
111 a. In School:

Usually good; biggast problems were non-attendance
and drinking during'sc.hool. Problems sometiples
arose with statch'nts necking and/or loitoiThg in the.
halls or about the neighborhood. Som..: Jilting and
occasional thefts during first 2-3 month :.

b. Court Records:

Some students were on LOA or parole from SIS; if
they became problems, they were returned to SIS.
Most have some court records. Continued
offenders were terminated. Entries in records di-
minished after school started.

al In School:

Main problem is lack of attendance; other problems
ore generally special cases. There was a problem
with students taking their break at a nearb., bar and

Xrunlr. There was occastonal
fighting arsflack of respect for teachers during first
2 -3 months.

h. Court Records:

Sonic studen'rs on LOA or parole from SIS; if they
became problems, they were returnad to SIS. Con-
tinued civil offenders terminated. Entries in
records diminished after school started.

a. In School.:

Usually good now, except problem, with non-
attendance, drinking and loitering and necking
in the halls or parking areas. At the beginning
there was some fi:7ht-in.7.; nd minor vandalism rrid
occasional theft (first 2-3 months)

b. Court Record:

Sonic students on 5 day LOA from SIS; most have
sonic kind of court record. Continued civil
offenses result in termination.

Complaints ,41 a. Source:

a. In School:

Non-attendance is main problem; drin'cing is only
occasionally a problem. Other problem as such as
theft; vandalism, etc., occi,r cr.casionzlly; ,offenders
are usually terminated. Not many problems after
first 2-3 months.

b. Court P.e.corcl:

Some students on 5 day I.CA from STS; mol have
some kind of court record. Continued civil
offenses result in torminatioa.

No complaints in business area; located in Oquirrh
Elemental./ School building

a. Source:

Complaints came from everyone because of proximity
to public; located in Eccles

b. Natoi,!:

Mostly concerned abuse of elevator .ud public be-
havior that was in por-.r taste- nothin.7 malicious,
serious or rally 5?..,ornetime:: minor vandalisint.:
in lavatories (.:;riffiti on walls, etc.)

#2 a. Source

Res ic.":211tial rCir.7,1.1-)Ctr.>

h.-------
Sp.:Qdim-,-, III cl.r;*, don't 11'.;.e elder people coznin:,
and at o.s.,1 kr.ut.; Con-c 'Lion eel C
Sr-0 :17'1:1; tat drir !.:n.- in cu.,.

-8-
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At L-seginning from a next-door sia,n comp n; ;Ind .1

11.2oil,y

b. Natu-..c.

1.-;tly 1 olt eTM ,-Ind it.t.!
roucly behavior, ere.



dn.ini,t ration.

. PrincipA

. Student
Participa-
tion

YEA R SALT 1.:11:1: CITY

6 years teaching; 1 year administrative experienee.
Command charao0.-riqic,.: Apparently 1 ri's,:krz irate
to democratic; policie.: established with advice from
staff; staff handled its own problems with students
unless termination appeared necessary

0(31)L.1;

30 year; teaching; 6 years administrative. Comm.trd
charaderistics: Democratic in overall policies
(terinination:;, etc.) but laissez fain in clr.s:;roorn3.

#2 17 yeats teaching, 2 years administration.
Command characteristics: Laissez faire to demo-
cratic, policies established w-ith advice from staff;
teachers handle own problems up to suspension or
termination, then becomes group problem

JO years teaching, 7 years administration; Command
characteristics: Democratic in overall policies,
(terroinations, etc.) but laissez faire in classrooms

1 Strong and effective -- student body officers assisted
in making- legislative decisions and handled most
necessary punishment of students tip to the point of
suspension or termination. Attendance of classes
left up to student':; they could g-o to the classes they
wanted, but this became a disciplinary problem
and was changed.

Some in first year which evolved into instructional
unit representative to voice grievances, etc., and/
or help establish policies, etc.
There were some rules, but only because of the
physical location of the school; students established
rules

. Method #1

#2

. District #1

Strong and effective--student body officers, assist
in making legislative decision; and handle most
punishment or policies concernin7 punishment up
to poir': of suspension or termination

No student body officers; each instructional unit
has a nprossentative to voice grievances, etc. and
help in establishing policies. There have been few
rules established; if problems arise, students usually
make recommendations and they are held as policy
Thereafter

Staff meeting 07-0S00 each A.M. to discuss
students' v..ork, etc., call roll of students and
discuss, then make recommend,:tiors for consul-
tation suspension, termination, etc. P.,egrun
after months

Staff meetings regularly and meetin;cs with student
representatives when there were. special. problera;.
One meeting to discus; special problem students,
one to (1.1;c1..ss all students, ono for filler

Begun after 3 months

Daily staff meeting Ott 0700 to discuss students'
work, behavior, etc. Call roll of students and
discuss, then make recommendations for consul-
tation, suspension, termination, etc. Cther
problems also discussed at this time.

TT.T.TATTe-TTTT0TT.

Staff meetings three times per week: One to discuss
special problem students, one to discuss all student-s,
one. to discuss other considerations such as finances,
etc.

School autonomous; free consultation as needed;
cumulative records kept at Ldis -rn; no pupil per-
sonnel sup Irvision in termination.;

District school nurse visits one time par week in P.M.
To make major chap e; from orionial plans; district
approval and consultation is need.e.d; 00.2 FV: LS:2 auto-
nomous No pupil personnel supervisiou in termi.nation,

Sc)

School autonomous; free consultation ati needed;
cumulative records kept at i.dison; no pupil per-
sonnel supervision in terminxThns

School autonomous; free c.onntltation as needed; cu-
mulative records kept at MTi; no pupil personnel
supe nsion in termination.:

. l.moloyment.
Security

1'1'1

. I's

Assign students to the program; determination
of program; placement (and follow-up) of
students. Terminations.

2 Ass;ign stardont.s to the progirm; cl.-!terr-iination
of c.urri,zula by survey of job availo,bil3ty; place-
ment and follow-up of students. lerminations.

Assign students to the pro,a7.1m; determination of
curcicula by job availabiltiy; placement (nd follow -up
of students. Recommend. .31-1L1 inalze teriei I

Assign students to the pro;rana; determination of
curricula by surrey of job .....oljlab;ltly;
follo,..:-up of stut.l.erits.

#1 To provide basic education so St.1.1:1211! z coul.d
read and fill out jcb !here was
Ito voc trainicu; the fir -t year; trainine,
.,a.; to pnovide bario edneat 7 en to
social rear i ee l coacepor and attitudo...

To provide job entry fl site, in voca*:ion,1
and to improve social an.l peronal coo.ceor.: and
attitudes.

T p L'Co: co.nor.unic:oHn 47.iit- ro,n1
till ont, joh rool.ieorion, ..n(t to erooid. bloic job
entr'.* vce and to
and [ anl 1!.!-;.tn.

To pnwide con.r.nnnicAion p 1-3 Cis. i1 S
EN:arn and to p' -"i_. -c.
to in:pi-ore sooi.-d.
attitud



'17.7,777,7,1- IT,19,77,7M^.

SALT LAKE CITY

7.77 .7_17 7. 7.: "*"
. .

Basic remedial English, reading :11)(1 math, plus
regular p'n/s. ed. at Yi%.1C.A; V nie thership
funded by NIDTA. Group .n(.1 individual coun-
seling. There 1.).'a'_; a Met: attempt at cooperative
work programs, but there not enough empl,..-)yer5.

. - - - - ^
OGI)EN

Auto mech., retail sales, health, clerk geniral,
snit° general, grooming clas.ies for both boys, and
girls. During first year there %yore no bade. edue.
classes.

Basic communication in reading, English, and
math; wareholueman, general office clerk (type,
"speedhand", books filing) short order
cook, auto mechanic; grooming and hygiene

communication
counseling vocations_

Basic communication in rading, English, and math;
auto mechanic, retail sales, clerk general, steno gcn
grooming and health

counseling&
o:.lentation vocations

boinnumi cation .
ter Teachers Wert= autonomous; they had an A. M.

discussion of problems. S.L.C. Employment
Security says the teachers were generally pretty
traditional in methods (i.e. , lecture, discipline)

counseling remedial ed'.1c.
regutar pnys. co.

curricular
Act ivit e

f.1

Teachers arc autonomous; have A. NI. discuf,sion
of problems. Often tend to be traditional.

Teacher option except number of hours to be complete
in given areas. Generally, "non-graded", i.e., re-
medial students are in their own ,..,ro.zp and promoted
with increased competency; all stiadJnts receive indi-
vidual attention.

development
orientation vocational ( 9 months)

Teachers are autonomous; have A.M. discussion of
problems. Most am progressive and liberal in
approach to problems.

Friday night social with good participation, roller
skating, s"....imming; one play put on by student>.
Recreational and educational field trips. Use of
YMCA facilities funded by MDTA

1.Veekly bus field trips, both educational and recrea-
tional, funded by NiDTA

#2 Friday night socials; roller skating, swimming, etc., No money for tran-,portation; field trips are within
regular use of YMCA for phys. ed: (student buys own walking distance or teachers transport at own ri:ls;
membership). Frequent learning field trips, therefc.)ve there are few activities.

All volunteers, average experience about 10-11 years,
25 high, 2 low.
All teachers regularly qualified by school board.
Pupil-teacher ratio, 10:1*
Pupil-counselor ratio, 30:1.*
*Although there has been a total of 86 enrolled,
there has never been more than 60 at any given time,
and usually fewer.

I'll. volunteers (one assignee soon left). Average ex-
perience 3-4 years; most had no previous ex.p,2rione
(a matter of policy to minimi/.e traditional riethod,).
All vocational teachers have industrial experien.70.
All teachers regularly clualified by school hoard.
Pupil-teacher ratio, 8:1*
Pupil-counsnlor ratio, 30:1*
*Although the total enrolled students was 73, there was
never more than 60 at any given time and usually
fewer.

ft2

yl

All volunteers, average experience, 7.0 years.
All teachers regularly certified by school board.
Pupil.-teacher
Pupil-coun;elor ratio, 60, 1*
*AlthouEr,h there have been 221 students enrolled,
there are never more than 120 student; at any
given time and it:ually less thin 120.

All volunteers; average experience 4 years, most have
1 year 0Np...rite/ice. It has become a m ttter of policy
to hire new teachers to avoid tie of traditional teach-
ing. methods. All. teachers re 7tilarly cetLified bv sch:)ol
board.
Pupil-teacher ratio, 10: 1":
Pupil-counselor ratio, 60 :1*
*Although there have been 5 students enrolle:7, there
are never more than 60 at any given time, ind usually
less than 60.

Open how.: at chool.; circular to p:ofe-7sionA
people who re1ire7.ted it; students vi ItCLI for a
few days heftae t:ey dt.:cidc k v:hether to st up.
Conflicts ..ornetimes aro:e hetween MDTA, Job
Corps, and NYC, et. al.

Attempted cooperative work, but no one ahou
existence of tire :-.7.ogram or school; be,in personal
visits to busines:.es, ChlrYS. PTA; Teri
TV reported on school when sch.ol. reTa.....;ted it. Pic-
tures of school a o ki tudents distributed. Fanployment
Security made no effort notice in
newspaper when opening-; os.:eutTe,nr -school.

Open houre at scl'o.:4; circntar to p,.of. p...ople who
requet it; St vi-zit at ."choot Lip.
TV proa,,ram on chtan.01...

Nov:sr:per: ar'd TV
it. SNI:i.111:1%c2 r'.2r>01)!? t to PTA,
service clu. L.rnplovrnent no!-ice
in paper when op_.nin 77. occur
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ITEM iYEAR SALT LANT

:
a 1

1!2

Ntunb2r of

INLIMIler
1.1 i

#1

I CGDEN

,

Employment Security gave no testN; too:c
anyone who wanted in if coun-,.Aon; de-
cid:A motivation was s.t.rong enough.
Recruited through welfare, schools, juvenile
courts, et. al.

GATI3-G Er-nployment St2curity after court-
by'Employinei.t. Securny

coat'-.;cloys. All students di(' not tal:e ;.-1-,0 most
victe entoll,..:c1r.olely 031 coune.lor reconnuc-.9-...(1:.0011;
Some. student?, Jrtd completed throu,,_;1112th g2adc
and only lacke.r1 some credits.
Sent invitaticY!.:s (50t)) to eligible people and sought
recruits throul.;11 agencies.

Stud:_mts accepted on counselor recommendations
and Stanford Achievement SCOIJ; those scoring
too high were rejected, but the score level was
raised each month. Had to show motiva.tion to
satisfaction of counselors.

#2.

within 3 weeks
within 10 week.;
wit'. in 10 weeks

of ending
within 3 1,yeeks

of ending 1
TOTAL 33

S

1.3

3

3533 of the total
enrolled in the time
period dropped out
(33 of C6)

dropped out at some time
in the program 65-65.

24 voluntary 241:') to employment
9 involunta.ty

....1101.1.

CAT?, and counc2ling; special education stueents
rejected. have completed clnoulh 12th Wilde

laCIZ SOIlle Ct,:tditS. Allowed lower students
beci-a,;:e of high employment rate; but seek high
quality because they can profit better. California
Achievement Test given at school.

8
11

3

49% of the total enrolled
in the time period dropp:.!
out (35 of 73)

0
36 dropped out at some time in the program 65-66

20 voluntary
16 involuntary*

127 terminations (3 1.0(:111.c:red)
17-203, to emi.-)loynient
E6?..; of the total enrolled in the timc., period

clroppc:d out
93 volttlitar1.7
34 involuntaty

17% to employment

(due to
mobility
of this
voup,

are difficult)

Numb,:r Rot.

er05rk.7-1. ;

1 4. II

r

,J,. t.'1.L.

24 ,-.-raduates reported employed;
6 NYC
4 11.- l ivcs

359, of those repotting are
not countiry.-", .1. .0 employment

451% (approx.-.) of those reporting arc,
counting those with NYC

#2

#1

1;2

Not Available

3 duting program

employed,

employed,

no tie

6';', to employment

69 termination;
1.0-1.46 to employment
819 of the total enrolled in the time 07opp.:(1 out

55 voluntaty
13 involuntary 10?,'., to employment

70(:6 of the e repotting are employed; 207./.; don't report;
none are repotted employed by 1.,IfC

3,6,1.2 month follow-up

Not available

3 during pro2:rarn

none

2

Ctr..ting class, drinking; occasional problem be-
havior which is objection:, )1.e. but not m:,:licious

nec'zing, s- ,earing, loitering) A number of
problems existed durin., first mow hs; but
quickly tat-,,rod of.` dist.e.:Tectful, sonic
vandali!:rn,

I'o,,',-diness in b,lilcling and
abusing elevato:::; oeca.sional r.-.Inor va:1l..,1-1.,,m in
1.m:orator:as in building. Loitering and/or neckir,,,,,
in 11J1.1s of building. Mo3t problent3 to
app.Dar after the fir:t 2-3 rnon'.1.-23 of op2::ation.

As in year /11 As in year 1!1.

& 2 Positive clla:r.es in the fe.11o....-in,.; f.i.ctors
r...-..i.tr ,.d. to the 0.1:_:(..s.,. %,.ert! :,1 ::e; ..:d 1,v
sch0.7)1 and l'1111;:c,y.111e7:;.. S-.(1'..:,:i'0,' 1.4.1'1;:

1":ei,.t'1,...:-., :T:-.7.,'.7Th-C.7., T11.1"--'n-;, a( -.opt Inc..,
(-if -cei,l. v::.b., -.:, ,:c.,r.-.:-.):;Hli:-, p.:.i.:,
co;-,,--.::.itiv,!;-...;:, arnh;....1o.-1,,,, --....q. f-c,:n1 icince

rt:; t ft,: 1:...,

-....-...,..il

lin:, -2. t.- f-

..

!' ,7-.. .1.1:,:ti,.. 1 ,;
int,, .t: in 1. ..7..i: te.,.:ir i-,. n ..1,c

/I;,-.11-.ior Inv.: -t?._

Same



Reading

Arithmetic
Computation

Application

0-9 10-24 25-9 50-74 7589 90-99 Total

2696 16;5 1736 1936 15?6 796 170

0 2336 5636 2196 0 0 39

2296 15% 31% 2030 890 438 169

i0 1396 5496 3396 0 0 39

4596 29.:6 12'7,6 896 43; 29 170
---____

0 896 5936 3396 0 0 39

2336 2336 16c.'6 3836 15% 596 165

0 419.; 59;6 0 0 0 1 39

Percentiles

S.L.C. (SAT

Ogden (CAT)

S.L.C. (SAT)

Ogden (CAT)

S. L . C . (SAT)

Ogden (CAT)

S.L.C. (SAT)

Ogden (CAT)

Shows percentage distribution of percentile achievement of the students. Note that the Ogden group appears
more homogeneott3 and the Salt Lake group more hc.terogeneous. Also, more in the Salt Lake group a-111 into
the lo;,-er percentile ranges than in thy, Ogden Troup.
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IDENTIFIERS enrollees, testing, socio-economic status, student goals, citizenship, complaints, administration,
riculum goals, teaching mnhods, extracurricular activities, faculty, ptf)lic relations, screening, terminations,

cur-

was avail-
two MDTA

of each.
Interviews

Employment
gathered from

data
Due to con-

should
2. Change in

participate;
should

lecture
hours

should recom
staff should

administration
activities

ABSTRACT
Two Utah MDTA schools opened in 1965 as the first such programs in the state. Little related experience
able upon which to fabricate the most efficient programs. It was the purpose of this study to assess the
youth program:: to determine significant differences, and make a subjective evaluation of curricular strengths
This evaluation will provide a foundation for improving the curricula of any future MDTA programs.
were conducted with school's administrators, teachers and pupils, youth employment directors in local
Security Offices, and with the MDTA administrators in the Utah Employment Security. Information
these sources contributed to determination of the degree of similarity of the two schools and to acquiring
applicable to assessment of success of :.ne schools in achieving their goals. (See "identifiers" above.)
fusing and unquantifiable nature of thedata, recommendations made are based on the investigator's subjective
analysis r. ; the available dat:a and comparative knowledge of both schools: 1. Initial part of the program
emphasize establishment of student /teacher rapport and improvement of students' attitudes and desires;
remuneration philosophy should be attempted; 3.District and State school offices should more actively
4.Sc:hool should be located in area other than residential and in a non-public building; 5. Teaching methods
allow the individual to progress at his own rate; 6. Students should be allowed to help each other, keeping
periods to a minimum; 7. Classroom time should be shortened to not more than six hours with two additional
unstructured time; 8. gispension and termination should not be used for discipline; 9. school only
meryl terminations; 10. Public relations programs should be expanded and improved; 11. Instructional
have in-depth pre-scgiol orientation. Points of greatest strength included: 1. Student Fiticipation in
and problem solving; 2. Frequent staff planning meetings; 3. .ExtracurricutIr social and educational
such as field trips.
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